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blank shall be filled in with the
appropriate nutrient or food component.
Alternatively, amounts of vitamins and
minerals present in insignificant
amounts may be declared by the use of
an asterisk (or symbol) that is placed at
the bottom of the table of nutrient
values and that is followed by the
statement ‘‘Contains less than 2 percent
of the Daily Value of this (these)
nutrient (nutrients).’’

(5) Except as provided for in
paragraph (g) of this section and in
§ 381.500(c) and (d), nutrient
information declared in the simplified
format shall be presented in the same
manner as specified in paragraphs (d) or
(e) of this section, except that the
footnote required in paragraph (d)(9) of
this section is not required. When the
footnote is omitted, an asterisk shall be
placed at the bottom of the label
followed by the statement ‘‘Percent
Daily Values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet’’ and, if the term ‘‘Daily
Value’’ is not spelled out in the heading,
a statement that ‘‘DV’’ represents ‘‘Daily
Value.’’

(g) Foods in packages that have a total
surface area available to bear labeling of
40 or less square inches may modify the
requirements of paragraphs (c) through
(f) of this section and § 381.402(a) by
one or more of the following means:

(1)(i) Presenting the required nutrition
information in a tabular or linear (i.e.,
string) fashion, rather than in vertical
columns if the product has a total
surface area available to bear labeling of
less than 12 square inches, or if the
product has a total surface area available
to bear labeling of 40 or less square
inches and the package shape or size
cannot accommodate a standard vertical
column or tabular display on any label
panel. Nutrition information may be
given in a linear fashion only if the
package shape or size will not
accommodate a tabular display.

(ii) When nutrition information is
given in a linear display, the nutrition
information shall be set off in a box by
the use of a hairline. The percent Daily
Value is separated from the quantitative
amount declaration by the use of
parenthesis, and all nutrients, both
principal components and
subcomponents, are treated similarly.
Bolding is required only on the title
‘‘Nutrition Facts’’ and is allowed for
nutrient names for ‘‘Calories,’’ ‘‘Total
fat,’’ ‘‘Cholesterol,’’ ‘‘Sodium,’’ ‘‘Total
carbohydrate,’’ and ‘‘Protein.’’

(2) Using any of the following
abbreviations:
Serving size—Serv size
Servings per container—Servings
Calories from fat—Fat cal

Calories from saturated fat—Sat fat cal
Saturated fat—Sat fat
Monounsaturated fat—Monounsat fat
Polyunsaturated fat—Polyunsat fat
Cholesterol—Cholest
Total carbohydrate—Total carb
Dietary fiber—Fiber
Soluble fiber—Sol fiber
Insoluble fiber—Insol fiber
Sugar alcohol—Sugar alc
Other carbohydrate—Other carb

(3) Omitting the footnote required in
paragraph (d)(9) of this section and
placing another asterisk at the bottom of
the label followed by the statement
‘‘Percent Daily Values are based on a
2,000 calorie diet’’ and, if the term
‘‘Daily Value’’ is not spelled out in the
heading, a statement that ‘‘DV’’
represents ‘‘Daily Value.’’
* * * * *

21. Section 381.412 is amended by
redesignating paragraph (d) as (g),
revising paragraph (a), and adding new
paragraphs (d), (e), and (f) to read as
follows: § 381.412 Reference amounts
customarily consumed per eating
occasion.

(a) The general principles followed in
arriving at the reference amounts
customarily consumed per eating
occasion (Reference Amount(s)), as set
forth in paragraph (b) of this section,
are:

(1) The Reference Amounts are
calculated for persons 4 years of age or
older to reflect the amount of food
customarily consumed per eating
occasion by persons in this population
group. These Reference Amounts are
based on data set forth in appropriate
national food consumption surveys.

(2) The Reference Amounts are
calculated for an infant or child under
4 years of age to reflect the amount of
food customarily consumed per eating
occasion by infants up to 12 months of
age or by children 1 through 3 years of
age, respectively. These Reference
Amounts are based on data set forth in
appropriate national food consumption
surveys. Such Reference Amounts are to
be used only when the product is
specially formulated or processed for
use by an infant or by a child under 4
years of age.

(3) An appropriate national food
consumption survey includes a large
sample size representative of the
demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics of the relevant
population group and must be based on
consumption data under actual
conditions of use.

(4) To determine the amount of food
customarily consumed per eating
occasion, the mean, median, and mode
of the consumed amount per eating
occasion were considered.

(5) When survey data were
insufficient, FSIS took various other
sources of information on serving sizes
of food into consideration. These other
sources of information included:

(i) Serving sizes used in dietary
guidance recommendations or
recommended by other authoritative
systems or organizations;

(ii) Serving sizes recommended in
comments;

(iii) Serving sizes used by
manufacturers and grocers; and

(iv) Serving sizes used by other
countries.

(6) Because they reflect the amount
customarily consumed, the Reference
Amount and, in turn, the serving size
declared on the product label are based
on only the edible portion of food, and
not bone, seed, shell, or other inedible
components.

(7) The Reference Amount is based on
the major intended use of the product
(e.g., a mixed dish measurable with a
cup as a main dish and not as a side
dish).

(8) The Reference Amounts for
products that are consumed as an
ingredient of other products, but that
may also be consumed in the form in
which they are purchased (e.g., ground
poultry), are based on use in the form
purchased.

(9) FSIS sought to ensure that foods
that have similar dietary usage, product
characteristics, and customarily
consumed amounts have a uniform
Reference Amount.
* * * * *

(d) If a product requires further
preparation, e.g., cooking or the
addition of water or other ingredients,
and if paragraph (b) of this section
provides a Reference Amount for the
product in the prepared form, then the
Reference Amount for the unprepared
product shall be determined using the
following rules:

(1) Except as provided for in
paragraph (d)(2) of this section, the
Reference Amount for the unprepared
product shall be the amount of the
unprepared product required to make
the Reference Amount for the prepared
product as established in paragraph (b)
of this section.

(2) For products where the entire
contents of the package is used to
prepare one large discrete unit usually
divided for consumption, the Reference
Amount for the unprepared product
shall be the amount of the unprepared
product required to make the fraction of
the large discrete unit closest to the
Reference Amount for the prepared
product as established in paragraph (b)
of this section.


